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One of the translations of the scripture passage above from Matthew
says, “Clear the way for the Lord.” How easy it is for our lives to be
junked up with all kinds of things that are not central to our living truly
fulfilled lives. During this season of Uber consumerism, it is easy to think
that if we just have more of this or that we will be happy. It is also easy
for our lives to be crowded at this time of year with sentimental
emotions which prevent us from really engaging in the present days. Or
our lives can be overrun with things that we think we “should” do - we
should buy for this person, we should bake, we should decorate. We
lose the spirit of the season when these activities should be fostering a
greater sense of peace, joy and happiness within us. A simple spiritual
challenge: How am I keeping Christ in Christmas this year? How am I
clearing the way for a truly meaningful Christmas?
Did you know? Attendance at St. Aidan’s Sunday services has increased by 6.6% in the
last year!

Advent and Christmas Services at St. Aidan’s
All services at 10:00 am unless otherwise noted.
Sunday December 1 – Service of Advent Communion
Featuring the Jubilate Choir and Liam Caveney, trombone
Sunday December 8 – White Gift Sunday
Please bring a gift of food which will be taken to the food bank
Tuesday December 10 – Christmas Communion and Tea (2:00 pm)
A great way to prepare for Christmas. There will be a brief communion
service in the chapel and then afternoon tea served in the room next
door. Our special guest musicians for this are Lindsey Hurely, violin
and Liam Caveney who will be playing the piano. Both are music
students at UVic and are regularly a part of Sunday services. This is a
time when we especially hope that the senior members of our
congregation will be able to attend.
Sunday December 15 – Christmas Pageant
Once again the children of the congregation will tell the Christmas
Story as only they can tell it. This year, Jake Autio is working with the
youth of the congregation to write the script.
Sunday December 22 - Sing Noel
Sunday morning worship will feature your favourite Christmas Carols.
Helping us with music this morning will be the Ted Boulden Singers.
At 7:00 pm this evening, the three adult choirs and the children’s choir
will present their annual music for Christmas.
Tuesday December 24 – Readings and Carols for Christmas (7:00 pm)
A St. Aidan’s take on the traditional Christmas Eve service of Lessons
and Carols.

O Come All Ye Faithful!

HEALING
PATHWAYS

Message from Betty Anne

OUR GROUP IS ALIVE
AND WELL AT ST.
AIDAN’S, WORKING
QUIETLY IN OUR
COMMUNITY. WHAT
DOES THIS MEAN? IT
MEANS THAT WE TRY
TO WALK THE WALK OF
COMPASSION, NOT
JUST TALK THE TALK.
FOR EXAMPLE, TWO
OF OUR MEMBERS
HAVE BEEN GIVING
TREATMENTS
THROUGHOUT THE
SUMMER TO A MT.

TOLMIE PATIENT. WE
ARE ALSO PRIVILEDGED
TO PROVIDE A SOURCE
OF COMFORT AND
BLESSING TO SOME
WITHIN OUR CHURCH
COMMUNITY. OUR
SPIRITUAL PRACTICE IS
TO PRAY AND BE
PRESENT. WE ARE FED
AND REFRESHED
DURING OUR
MONTHLY MEETINGS
WHERE EACH OF US
TAKES A TURN WITH
OFFERING A
MEDITATION AND
DECIDING ON A
TECHNIQUE THAT WE
NEED TO PRACTICE, OR
JUST TREAT EACH
OTHER.
TO BOOK A TREATMENT
PLEASE CALL MARGARET

MC COLL AT
250-477-1223.

I arrived in Brisbane after a very long flight from Victoria through Tucson.
The wonderful welcome from a grinning, ‘jumping up and down’ daughter
made it all worthwhile. We met with Kerry (the minister here at West
End Uniting Church), her husband Rob, and Wendy (Progressive
Spirituality promoter and my host for the first five weeks). We shared tea
and stories and amazing connection.
Kerry informed me that the quarterly Presbytery meeting would be
happening at 4:30 that afternoon-the only one during my time here! Yes,
I went - with the understanding that we could leave when I was ready. It
is amazing to come 14,000 kilometres to a different denomination and
find such similarities! We worshiped in a "progressive" church - music
included a piano, guitar, and to the chagrin of some, a drum kit! The
dinner included pork roast, chicken and veggies with "gluten free" options
and excellent home-made goodies for dessert! We returned to the
sanctuary for the remainder of the meeting. Around 8:30, I realized that I
was running on adrenaline...with not much left! Kerry was also ready to
leave, and on the way home we compared cultures and hopes! Such
wonderful, open conversation! I will miss all of you and think of you often,
but am eager to begin my work and worship here.
Love and peace to all of you from Down Under.
Betty Anne
DID YOU KNOW? Children’s attendance at St. Aidan’s has increased by 40% since
2012? Watch for our new Children and Youth page in the new year.

WOMEN’S LUNCH
FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 12 NOON – A POTLUCK LUNCH; A CHANCE TO PURCHASE ITEMS LEFT
FROM THE BAZAAR. ALL WOMEN OF ST. AIDAN’S ARE INVITED. GATHER IN THE LOWER
HALL.

FROM THE
JEWELRY COORDINATOR
Jewelry Stall 2014
Please save small
plastic or paper
bags for this stall.
Also, we always
need long,
rectangular
necklace boxes.
Leave these items
at the office
clearly marked,
"Bazaar Jewelry".
Thank you!
Peg Harris

Bazaar 2013
THE BAZAAR IS OVER FOR ANOTHER YEAR AND THE TOTALS ARE AMAZING. EVERYONES
HARD WORK RESULTED IN A TOTAL OF $28,000.00 AND MORE YET TO COME. WE SO
APPRECIATE THE SUPPORT OF THE COMMUNITY. IT WAS A DREADFUL DAY, WINDY AND
RAINY, BUT STILL OUR FRIENDS, FAMILIES AND NEIGHBOURS TURNED OUT. THE BAZAAR IS
SO MUCH MORE THAN A FUNDRAISER. THE FELLOWSHIP THAT IS CREATES THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR IS INCREDIBLE. THE CONVENORS CALL THEIR HELPERS TOGETHER ON A REGULAR
BASIS AND OVER TEA AND COFFEE PREPARE THEIR PRODUCTS FOR SALE. WE HAD MANY
HELPERS THROUGHOUT THE CHURCH THAT WERE NOT ST. AIDAN'S PEOPLE BUT CHOSE TO
JOIN US AND REPORTED HAVING SO MUCH FUN THEY WOULD LIKE TO HELP NEXT YEAR. IF
YOU MISSED THE BAZAAR THERE IS ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO SHOP AS A LOT OF THE
STALLS WILL BE SELLING AT THE LADIES LUNCH DEC. 6 AT 12:00 POTLUCK. THANKS TO
ALL ESPECIALLY THE CONVENORS AND BIG CONGRATULATIONS TO NOREEN FOR THE
AMAZING SUCCESS OF HER NEW STALL, VINTAGE.

ON TO BAZAAR 2014!

EDITOR’S NOTE - THANKS TO MARILYN, HIEKE, & CHERYL!

More Bazaar photos on back page

TED BOULDEN CHOIR
At St. Aidan’s we are truly
blessed with wonderful
music. Part of this music
is the Ted Boulden Choir
which sings in Sunday
worship on the fourth
Sunday of the month
under the direction of
Kelly Orr. For the month
of November, while Kelly
is on vacation, her sister,
Tracy Middleton, the choir
pianist, has been
rehearsing and directing
the choir. Besides singing
at St. Aidan’s, the TBS
choir has a busy
December schedule:
A concert at Pacific
Forestry Center at 7:00
pm (506 Burnside Road
W). This is open to the
public. Admission is by
donation of a nonperishable food item to
go to Our Place.
Singing for the
residents at West Shore
Lodge on Saturday,
December 14
Singing for the residents
at Sunrise Assisted Living
in the afternoon of
December 22

St. Aidan’s Happenings

FUN WITH FIGURES
Finance Team Looking for Two New Members

Do you have an interest in finance or budgeting? Or maybe a
curiosity about investments and what happens to church funds?
Did you know that St. Aidan's has an Investment Policy and a
Finance Team to help oversee it?
The Team begins its 4th year in 2014 and is looking for the services
of a new chair (to replace Doug Koch who retires in 2014) and a
secretary (to replace Doug Pattison who retired recently). If either of
these roles interests you please talk to one of the team members.
Current members - Betty Anne Dempsey, Blair Barman, Brian
Habbick, Colin Booth, Doug Koch, Heather Nicol, Judy Langford,
Michael Caveney, Sylvia Campbell and Tony Smith - meet about
every second month for 60 to 90 minutes. Our agenda reviews
information from the church treasurer (Colin Booth) on how the
church investments are doing and what trends are evident in the
operating budget.

NEW! St. A’s Café
By Barb Martin
Come meet at St. A’s Café on Wednesdays from 10:00am – 2:00pm,
Nov 20th– Dec. 18th for coffee or tea, and a piece of coffee cake or
a muffin. Prices are reasonable, conversation convivial (in the lower
hall).

SEE YOU AT ST. A’S CAFÉ!

SHELBOURNE
COMMUNITY
KITCHEN
Thank you to the two St.
Aidan’s representatives to
the board of the kitchen,
Colin Booth, who is also
serving as treasurer and
Nathanael Caveney.
Michael is working with
the communications team
of the organization.
A community dinner was
held at the Lutheran
Church on October 26 as
a fundraiser for the
kitchen. About 300
guests were served a
great turkey dinner. St.
Aidan’s was responsible
for cooking the
vegetables…thanks to all
who helped.
A part-time coordinator
has been hired for the
kitchen and it is hoped
that permanent space will
soon be located.
This is just one of the
many ways St. Aidan’s is a
part of our local
community

For Our Community

Before

After

The Friendly Octopus Thrift Shop
Our thrift shop underwent a big reno this summer in the house
wares section. Below you will see the before photo of the table
set-up with Bette MacDiarmid and Patsy Osselton. The after
photo shows the new cabinets built by Bob Winkel and installed
by him, Colin Booth and Al Curtis. Photo sho ws—Patsy, Bob, Al,
and Colin.
We are having a great year---plenty of donations, a steady stream
of customers and some great new volunteers.
There are perks to being on this team: I received an invitation to
tea at Government House from the Children’s Hospital
Foundation, because of our donation from the proceeds of our
fashion show. I took Patsy Osselton along with me and we had a
delightful afternoon.
Sylvia Campbell

OUR PLACE

Join us on December 11 at 7 pm for
The annual CBC Victoria reading of Charles Dickens’

A Christmas Carol
and fundraiser for Our Place Society at the
Alix Goolden Performance Hall, 907 Pandora Ave. Tickets at:
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/8838573411/
Note: St. Aidan’s will be serving lunch at Our Place on Boxing Day
and New Year’s Day.

Music with Nell

Making a Joyful Noise!
As the last of our beautiful fall leaves drop to earth
and we enter the winter season of darkness and
cold I pause to give thanks to all those who make
music at St. Aidan’s. Our worship has been
enlivened and brightened by choral singing and by a
wonderful array of young instrumentalists.
I give huge thanks to choir folk who come out week
after week to rehearse. They come when it is
convenient to come out and they come when it is
not convenient. They bring wonderfully positive
spirits and they truly give themselves to a higher
goal: the truth that is in the music. We are seekers in
this together. After one particularly ‘hard working’
choir practice a singer came to me and said, “I wish
we could stay longer. I love the music. I could sing all
evening”. I need no more encouragement than this
to continue to work to enhance music at St. Aidan’s.
I draw your attention to the gifts of our choral
scholars. These are young singers who work in and
amongst the choir(s) to support and bring out the
best singing. If you look among our ranks (an organ
term) you will be able to pick out Matt, Caitlin and
Elyse. Matt and Caitlin support our SATB choir,
Jubilate, and Elyse supports the harmony parts in
our SSA choir, Mirabile. Without these singers to
support us our task would be much more difficult.
Right now we only have enough money in our
budget to support the inclusion of choral scholars on
the Thursday before a Sunday singing and Sunday
singing itself. It is a very ‘paltry’ sum that we offer
these students as ‘honoraria’ and it would help the
choirs so much more to have these students with us
at EVERY Thursday practice.

Considering our ‘core values’ of inclusion and
outreach I submit to you that our work with choral
scholars is very much ‘outreach’ into the arts
community of the university and a very real way to
‘include’ young people in an educational way to the
church itself in the broadest of terms. Can you help?
Financially? Just talk to me. I would very much like
to enlarge this particular ministry.
I give thanks, finally, to the young instrumentalists
who have sparked our interest this fall. We have
heard regularly from superb instrumentalists: Liam
on trombone, Ian on trumpet and Lindsey on violin.
I’m seriously twisting Jake’s arm to bring his
euphonium in soon and Bernard on flute will be
back come Christmas time. Again this is inclusion of
the arts community, of youth at its best, and can be
a way that St. Aidan’s reaches out to the wider
community in general. I’ve ‘blown’ my budget in this
area too and if you are moved to donate in this
regard please let me know.
Remember: OUR CHOIRS NEED YOU! We
particularly need singers in the harmony parts.
Come, help us out just for the Christmas season. If
you cannot sing there are still ways that you can
help. Please come out to our annual “Sing Noel”
event (Dec. 22, 7pm), featuring all of our choirs.
Donate to our choral scholar fund or our young
instrumentalist fund. There are at least four choirs
at St. Aidan’s. There are young people to support.
There is a place for YOU in “Music at St. Aidan’s”!
Thanks, St. Aidan’s for supporting us!

Nell Howard, Music Director

CONTACT US
St Aidan’s United Church
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Victoria, BC
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office@staidansunited.com
www.staidansunited.com
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Below: Just a few of the hard-working people who helped put the Bazaar
together!
Don’t see yourself? Never mind, we know you were there!

